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Secretly The Billionaire Boss by Debbie chocolate Chapter 51-Assault It was 
already five in the evening when Charles dropped Grey off at SU World He 
took the box and the files and proceeded towards his car, He hesitated for a 
moment as he contemplated whether to enter the office or not. Deciding 
against it, he placed the box in the back seat and maneuvered around the car 
to enter the driver’s seat He drove straight away to his former house. He might 
need to buy the house in the meantime so that it could be a secured place for 
his documents, He got down quickly, with the box and the documents files 
containing his credit cards, and hurried inside Three men came from a car 
packed a few miles away. It seemed like they had been tailing Grey but he 
didn’t notice because he was in a hurry to get home They spent a lot of time, 
all morning searching for him until Seth called to inform them of where Grey 
worked And they had been waiting all day until he got down from Charles Car 
They even traced him to his house because they were looking for the right 
time to attack Unknown to them that the car cam was actually on It caught 
them automatically the first time they went near the car and it was recording 
them as they were waiting for Grey beside the car The front door opened 
suddenly and the men rushed into the darkness again Just as Grey moved to 
open the door, they hit him on the head with a plank It was so fast that he 
didn’t see it coming. He slumped to the floor and lost consciousness 
Meanwhile, the cam captured all this. 

They took him inside their car and drove off Grey felt something liquid come 
down on him, front his head down to his body He opened his eyes suddenly, 
jerking out of the darkness He was so wet that his clothes were sticking to his 
body like second clothes Grey stared up at a man in dirty Jean and a gray 
shirt “Who are you and what am I doing here? 

The surroundings were shabby and unfamiliar. 

“Don’t ask any questions if you love yourself!” The man snarled. 

Grey-sat up and realized that there were three more men in the background. 
They walked out to the light Grey regarded them for a moment. “Do you know 
about the punishment for kidnapping?” ” Philip, get the logs of the woods!” 
The leading man screamed out. 

A man ran from the darkness and handed out the logs to the four men Grey 
chuckled. “What are you about to do? 



“Aclually, this will teach you to stay as humble as you can be. Never meddle 
with Seth ever again! He yelled the instructions, his face getting dark. 

Oh,” Grey muttered. You must be from Seth, right?” They didn’t reply to him 
Grey stood nonetheless, though his body hurt. A serious headache had 
suddenly sel in His head also hurt so much. The men must have done 
something to him before he woke up “11 1 report you, you will be charged with 
assault, kidnapping, and infringement of human rights. Are you guys ready to 
go through the troubles?” The men exchanged glances, then they looked back 
at Grey. 

“Beat him up. guy By the lime we are done, he won’t even remember his 
name!” One of the men yelled. 

They moved closer at the same time “Wait!’ Grey screamed suddenly, pulling 
them to a sudden stop. He looked up at the man close to him Should we make 
a deal?” Grey made a quick calculation as he took a step closer to the guy he 
perceived as the leader “You will leave now and I will forgive you. How about 
that?” Grey gave him a teasing smile Boys! Get him! 

You must be stupid for thinking in such a way! The man fired back, obviously 
angry now He yelled Grey lurched towards him quickly and caught his raised 
hand, twisted it, and took the log from him. He pushed him away and turned 
around almost immediately to kick one of the men by the chest The others 
hesitated “Damn, he’s good. We have to leave!” Grey swung the log at them 
again and they ran off. He turned around but realized he was alone now A 
serious headache hit in and he felt dizziness taking over him His lips tasted of 
blood. He took his phone and dialed Alfred’s line. He was the closest person 
around him and he didn’t even know where he was Alfred came thirty minutes 
later, after tracking his phone. Grey was even dizzier Saint helped him into the 
car. “Damn, what happened to you, Grey?” Alfred was very worried. “I got 
kidnapped but I will be fine,” he opined and tried to close his eyes. His head 
was banging seriously “I’m taking you to the hospital, Alfred revealed 
suddenly Grey shook his head, ” That won’t be necessary. I just need to get 
home. Take a turn over there” He said quickly, gesturing towards the street 
ahead “Are you sure? You are bleeding.” “I’m fine,” he insisted, with a smile. 
He only needed to go home. Saint pulled up beside Grey’s car. Alfred turned 
to look at Grey. “I will caw you tomorrow. If you don’t get better tonight, I will 
be forced to take you to the hospital.” Grey nodded briefly. He got down from 
the car with a groan. More of his blood dropped on his lips He forced himself 
into his car. Within minutes, Grey arrived at Robinson’s house and released a 
sigh. He was actually feeling a bit better, he would only need to sleep 10 get 



even better Just as he opened the door, a rumble of laughter filled the air 
around him. “Seriously, you should come here often,” Emma laughed Grey 
stepped into the living room and looked up at Emma, Benjamin, Avery, and 
Chris having dinner together Grey felt skeptical. Having dinner at such a late 
hour? He felt a stab of jealousy anyways at the closeness between Chris and 
Avery They were even sitting so close together. 
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laughed “Well, I would love to come here often but I’m bothered about your 
daughter’s husband,” he hinted as if he was really concerned “Well, 
fortunately for you! They will be getting a divorce soon.” Emma expressed with 
a wide smile. 

Avery tned to smile “Wow, that’s nice, Chris looked over at Avery, his gaze 
flickering around her for a moment in an enigmatic way “Can I take you out 
tomorrow?” Avery looked up to him and tried to reject but her mother was 
already speaking “That would be tantastic! She encouraged her Grey 1ook 
several steps closer to them before they could notice him “Greetings,’ he 
mumbled Gazes turned towards him Emma hissed “He finally rose in the 
incompetent husband just arrived,” she complained Emmal Benjamin scolded 
softly Then looked up at Grey “Grey, why are you late? 

“Yes, Dad! He came home yesterday too!” Avery added quickly, then turned 
up to look at Grey again She saw a trace of blood from Grey’s hair as he had 
already wiped off the blood on his face before stepping inside “Work,” he 
mumbled, and looked at Chris, with clenched teeth. “I’m always seeing you 
here” “Nice to meet you too, Chris smiled softly Then, he looked at Emma “I 
would like to take leave now” Emma smiled at him “Thats ok We can always 
see later I’m glad you honored my invitation Grey s head sparked So, it was 
Emiria that invited him Gladly, maam It’s my pleasure, Chris had this smirk on 
his face that Grey wished he could punch Emma and Avery led Chris towards 
the door “Do you know that Avery’s birthday is next week?’ Emma said 
suddenly Avery looked at his mother Mom, stop It’s embarrassing” Chris 
smiled “I’m aware actually but thanks for reminding me Emma squealed “Look 
at that He knows already This is a great gentleman’” Grey shook his head, he 
could no longer listen to their conversation He needed to sleep anyway, so he 
hurried inside the room. 

He managed to take a shower He was asleep when Avery walked in or she 
might have asked him about the blood she saw earlier Just before she stood 
up, the blood streamed down again She then knew for sure that something 
must have happened to him She knew that Grey was always causing trouble 



but she didn’t want him to die anyways So, she got the first aid box and 
bandaged his wounded head He didn’t stir throughout the process Grey 
opened his eyes suddenly Actually, he felt better “You will tell me the reason 
why you are always causing trouble I don’t even know how I met you, do you 
remember? Avery blabbed in front of him Grey looked up at her She was in 
Nike wear, a short down thal clung to her body like a second skin and showed 
all her shapes in place She looked so hot that Grey had to swallow hard “Are 
you listening to me? Do you even have an answer7* She yelled, very much 
frustraled Grey smiled and Ined to concentrate ‘Not really I’m fine and trust 
me, I didn’t cause any trouble ‘Trust you? Avery laughed “I would rather trust 
my dogs’ she sourked Grey sighed He felt hurt at her remark but he pushed it 
aside and gol off the bed instead “Good morning, * he mumbled and went 
inside the bathroom There was a bandage on his head and he wondered who 
had placed it there his mind went to Avery and he smiled Seemed like Avery 
has a gold heart after all When he walked out again, Avery was gone. He got 
dressed quickly so that he would meet the breakfast hour When he walked 
out. Everyone was already having breakfast and having small talks as usual 
Avery should come to LX corporation by Monday We have a little celebration 
ongoing.” Lucy revealed suddenly “You got the contract, right? From Protos 
Pubblicita? Emma asked anxiously Lucy nodded, obviously happy “This 
contract will turn tables for LX We will be entering new limelight.” he explained 
‘Did Avery get it? Or was it Smith?” Emma asked anxiously, then looked at 
Avery whose head was bent towards the food and was acting as if she didnt 
even care about the contract ‘Avery” She called at once, jerking Avery up 
Avery looked up at her “What, mom’ Smilh got it!” She murmured Grey’s head 
whipped in her direction He couldnt believe his ears He clearly ordered Jane 
to call the deal off Why didn’t she listen to him? 

Grey felt a stab of annoyance and knew that he had to call Jane after 
breakfast ‘Avery tried her best, so she’s invited to share the celebration” Lucy 
declared Avery sulked it was clear that she might never get another 
opportunity to get back her heir night Lucy’s phone rang suddenly, disrupting 
the silence that was about to ensue “Hello, Smith,” he said into the receiver, 
then his eyes narrowed and his face went blank What do you mean by you 
losing the contract? I thought you signed it yesterday?” At the statement, 
every gaze turned towards him “How could that have happened? I thought 
you were competent! What have you done to make him rethink?” He yelled He 
looked angry now as he slammed the phone on the table Dad, what’s it? 

Lucy stared into the space. “We lost the contract” “What’ Why? What 
happened?” Everyone was skeptical and shocked except for Grey “Hercules 



cut the deal off I wonder what could have happened We need this more than 
anything.” Lucy boomed “Could there be something in the contract clause that 
Hercules doesn’t like? 

Benjamin wondered aloud Grey leaned closer to Avery. “It’s your chance to 
win this,” he whispered Avery looked at him.” Don’t be silly. If Hercules doesn’t 
want to sign a contract with LX, there’s nothing! can do about it.” Grey 
shrugged. “We never may know.” “I’m going to the company,” Lucy 
announced immediately Grey looked at Avery again expecting her to say 
something “I will follow you, Grandpa,” Avery said quickly “Alright, let’s finish 
up so we can leave” There was a wide smile on Grey’s face as he continued 
to eat Smith wouldn’t know what had hit him. 
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breakfast, Avery and Lucy went to LX corporation, Emma and Benjamin also 
went out, not after informing Grey to do the dishes. 

They had maids and he doesn’t know why he had to go through the stress. He 
did it anyway His phone rang suddenly as he stepped inside the living room. 
The maids walked past the phone but didn’t even bother helping him. 

They walked past him and didn’t greet him but he shuddered it off. 

It was Alfred that was calling. He picked it up immediately. 

“Hi, Alfred,” he smiled and whirled around to go back to the bedroom. 

“Good morning, Hercules. How are you feeling today?” “Finę. I told you I 
would be better, didn’t l?” He laughed. 

He barely took two steps forward when the doorbell sounded. He stopped in 
his tracks and turned around, towards the door again. 

“I’m glad you are getting better. You should rest very well. Nothing must 
happen to you,” he declared. 

Grey nodded.” I will be fine.” “Alright but I’m going to tell the elders this we will 
take action soon. What if Giovanni knows about you? How come you got 
attacked the day you visited your father’s estate? He must have been spying 
on Aphrodite,” he vented out his frustration Grey sighed.” Calm down. You 
don’t need to tell the elders anything because this doesn’t concern them And 
it’s not Giovanni.” Alfred went silent for a minute.” Then, who is it? Who dared 



lay his hands on you!” “Don’t bother yourself, Alfred, I will handle it. And if I 
discover that I can’t, then I will inform you,” he assured and opened the door. 

“Alright, if you say so,” Alfred accepted. 

“Can we talk later then?” He opined, still holding out the door “Sure, Alfred 
said and the line went off. 

Grey’s gaze roamed around Caramel for a moment and lingered more on her 
short skirt that was revealing her long flawless legs. Then, he slowly looked up 
at her. “Hi.” “Hi,” she smiled, revealing a dimple that Grey hadn’t noticed, “Can 
I come in?” Grey got conscious of himself “Sure, I’m sorry,” he stepped aside 
for her to enter. Then, he closed the door. “But Avery is not at home,” he 
announced as he turned around to look at her Caramel nodded briefly.” I’m 
aware. You said you would take me out today. 

remember? 

Grey raised skeptical brows at her i did?” Caramel nodded and laughed, 
“Don’t tell me you forgot that. We were supposed to go to the gym Grey 
thought about it quickly, then nodded slightly. Sure, just give me a few 
minutes to get ready” ” You sincerely don’t need that,” Cara said quickly just 
as Grey was about to leave ” We could go to my regular spot and we could 
get some nice gym wear How about that?’ She was smiling as she made the 
suggestion Grey nodded slowly He didn’t even know what he was supposed 
to say Caramel seemed adamant about whatever she was planning He 
regarded her for a moment, at her makeup and the fact thal she was 
overdressed. Were they really going to the gym? ‘is everything alright?” 
Caramel looked away and fidgeted with her jacket “Actually, I got invited to the 
opening of gymnastics It’s a small gathering but Liam would be coming.” she 
confessed Grey sighed ‘Liam again? 

“No!” She said quickly, I just don’t want him to see through our lies None of 
the friends that recognize you will be around,” she assured Grey nodded 
briefly, then looked down at himself “Am I good to go now?” “Yes, you are,” 
she expressed happily Grey was only in a casual Jean and shirt bul Caramel 
found it good He wondered why Avery had never thought in that direction 
“Alright, then. Let’s go,’ he announced Caramel’s smile even went wider as 
she hurried outside before Grey Grey smiled watching her Maybe he could 
use that to start putting abs in place He needed it So, he would be using a 
stone to kill two birds ‘My car or your car?” Grey wondered aloud as he 
stepped out beside Caramel Caramel shrugged slightly “I didn’t bring my car. 



So, it’s definitely going to be your car Grey smiled and spread his arms out. 
“Alright, I will gladly be your driver,” he moved to the driver’s side. But did you 
tell Avery that you will be borrowing her husband?” Caramel laughed. I did 
that already. She was so glad that you would be useful” “Damn! That hurt” He 
laughed Caramel laughed the more.” You and I know that Avery doesn’t love 
you She’s always glad to get rid of you” Grey nodded briefly as he drove out 
of the compound “This car is comfortable, will you take me out for a picnic in 
it?’ Avery asked suddenly as Grey took a turn. 

“Fine, I’m sure even Avery wouldn’t mind,” he jibed with a leasing smile * 
That” Caramel gestured at a building by her right. “That’s where we are going. 

We are finally here!” She announced excitedly Grey wondered what she was 
so happy about but he realized it wouldn’t hurt if he had fun as well He pulled 
off in the parking lot and turned to look at Caramel. Stay right where you are,” 
he ordered and got down Caramel wondered what he was up to but she 
complied. 

Grey turned over to her side and opened the door for her. “Remember, I’m 
supposed to be your boyfriend for today Caramel nodded happily ” You are 
gelting the real gist, Grey Your acting skill is top-notch” Grey moved his hand 
over his chest repeatedly while taking a short bow. Thank you.” . 

Just as they both turned around, a car drove past them and pulled off as well. 

But Caramel couldn’t avert her gaze from the can Actually, the reason why 
she was suddenly interested in the car was because the car looks exactly like 
Grey’s car Grey followed the path of Caramel’s gaze and he felt like she was 
close to finding what his secrets were The car is worth mülions. If Caramel 
discovered that, she might even be more suspicious. 
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Caramel looked up al Grey and he feared what she was going to ask him 
Caramel was someone Grey should avoid because she was 100 inquisitive, 
But what could he do after his wife had given her permission to take him 
anywhere “Let’s go,” she announced suddenly, startling Grey for another 
moment Though, he wondered how someone with his kind of car could be at 
the event Grey hadn’t seen a car like his since he brought it Well, only three 
were produced as he had heard from the girls, They stepped inside the 
spacious hall, with marble floors and gym machines scattered abroad. 



A lot of people were around already and checking out the new machines What 
can you do here? Which one will you like to try first? Caramel asked to clear 
the air around them Grey’s gaze searched around slowly, as he gave each 
machine deep scrutiny He loved to go to the gym when he was so young that 
it wasn’t even surprising that he had four sets of abs when he was fourteen It 
was what his father wanted since he was always training him so hard That 
day, he gifted him a car key, which he was supposed to start using when he 
clocked 18. Well, Grey never knew what the car looked like “Maybe the 
Treadmill. It helps to relax and prepare the body for the next course of 
training,” he explained Caramel looked up at him and smiled. You sounded 
like an instructor He laughed as they both joined the rest in checking the 
machine *Caramel!” A voice boomed from behind them They both whiled 
towards the direction from where the voice came from but it was Caramel that 
spoke “Alex” She yelled happily and moved to embrace him She pulled back 
after a while “How have you been? 

“Fine,” he smiled ‘I thought you wouldn’t show up. I’m so happy you came,” he 
expressed Alex, you’ve got a nice place And!” She turned to look at Grey, 
then she mouthed for him to move closer. So, this is Grey. He loves to go to 
the gym and would frequent this place” Wow! Alex was pleased.” My first 
customer,” he extended his hand for a handshake * Alex “Grey,” he muttered 
and took his hand “Grey?” A surprising look flickered across his face. “Grey 
Fox?” “How did you know that?” It was Caramel’s turn to be surprised No, 
Grey was more than shocked. Alex’s hand wasn’t at all as soft as he had 
expected. He had a strong hand which might not have been achieved by a 
frequent visit to the gym. Who could he be? 

Alex smiled again “Is that his name? I didn’t know,” he held Grey’s hand even 
harder, squeezing it slowly I just guessed that since they looked so good 
together,” he laughed Grey stared down at their entwined hands but he wasn’t 
at all affected by the pressure that Alex was giving him “Caramell’ Another 
voice joined and the two men linally let go of their hands There was something 
about Alex bul Grey couldn’t place it. As far as he was concerned, he had 
never seen him So, he wondered how he knew what his full name was. 

“Oh, you are here,’ Caramel remarked and clung to Grey suddenly Grey 
looked up at Liam advancing towards them “Oh, I see that you came with your 
boyfriend,’ he showed his indignation, “Yes, as you can see that we are 
inseparable,” Caramel boasted. 

Grey wrapped his arms around her, pulling her closer as well “Any problem 
with that?” Liam looked over at Grey and saw the frown on his face. He 



remembered how he had twisted his hand and nearly removed it from the 
socket. 

He suppressed a shudder and looked over at Alex instead. “It’s time to 
officially open your gymnastics, he announced Alex nodded, ” Thank you,” he 
turned to give Grey a last look before walking away with Liam Caramel waited 
for Liam to be out of sight before she pulled away from Grey ‘Do you know 
Alex? He’s giving out a vibe that looks like he knows you” Seriously?* Grey 
was looking at him as he walked to the middle of the room He took the 
microphone *1 got the feeling as well. But I don’t know him and I don’t think he 
does as well. He might have guessed the name, as he had explained,” Grey 
informed, though it looked as though he was merely trying to convince himsell, 
instead of Caramel “So, for the opening I would like some volunteers to try out 
my machines and see how it goes I sincerely hope that these volunteers 
patronize me after today, Alex said and laughed We are volunteering, night?” 
Caramel whispered to Grey Grey nodded quickly. That’s why we are here, to 
have fun Isn’t it?” Caramel laughed “Surel And to work out!” She added with a 
touch of sarcasm Four men walked out, along with three women “We need 
five men and five women,” Alex insisted Grey and Caramel walked out as well 
and applause filled the air “Thank you so much for coming out You guys will 
move to the dressing room and change your attire. Nice workout wear is 
awaiting you in the locker. The guys are supposed to take their left, while the 
ladies should take their right,” he explained as everyone complied. 

A piece of soft music filled the air as Alex eventually placed the microphone 
on the table and moved to speak with the man that just entered the hall. 
Actually, it was the man that has a car that looks like Grey’s car “Let’s play our 
little game,” Caramel said suddenly, jerking Grey out of his scrutiny. “What are 
you looking at?” She made to turn around but Grey cupped her face in his 
hands quickly because he didn’t want her to see the man “What game are you 
talking about?” He asked to distract her. 

“Whoever comes out last will buy lunch! She rushed the words, then hurried 
towards the right exit Grey looked behind her for a moment. “That’s called 
cheating! Then he laughed and decided to hurry up If he seriously wanted 10 
WIN Three men walked past Grey, already in their workout wear Grey entered 
the dressing room that looked more like a combination of the dressing room 
and toilets and bathroom. There were different small rooms around Grey saw 
the lockers and moved nearer. There was an indication on it Three of the 
lockers were opened, which means the workout wear would be in the 
remaining two lockers Just as he proceeded to open the locker, it looked like 



someone was behind him Someone was sneaking up on him The person was 
so quiet but Grey could hear. 
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Misunderstanding When Grey turned around, there was no one behind him 
and there seemed to be a silent retreat of steps When he walked out, Liam 
rushed out of the building. He found it weird but he didn’t want to worry 
Caramel about it. So, he didn’t say anything, The party rumbled on and Grey 
finally tried on most of the machines Grey opened his eyes to look at Avery. 
“Good morning,” he mumbled. 

Avery was applying a final touch on her makeup. “Tell me, Grey, where do 
you work? And what position do you hold?” Grey blinked once, at her 
questions. “SU world and I’m the manager,” he got out of bed “So,” she turned 
to look at him. “You influenced Mr Alfred to make you a manager? Nice one, 
Grey It seems like you are really desperatel* 

Grey sighed “I don’t know what you are talking about I’m only anxious to get to 
work.” and he walked inside the bathroom When he walked out, Avery wasn’t 
in anymore He got dressed and hurried out. The family was just having 
breakfast when he worked out Though, it looked like he had missed the 
conversation part “Well, it’s not over grandpa I’m going to Protos Pubblicita 
today If any clause is not favorable to them, we could amend it. Avery 
explained. 

“Yes, Emma nodded, supporting Avery.” Who knows. Avery could get the 
contract for you Lucy finally nodded, “I will be glad if that happens,” he said 
sincerely He seemed desperate Grey didn’t get involved in their conversation 
and only ate his food in silence On the drive to work, Grey placed a call to 
Jane She picked it up immediately “Good morning, Mr. Grey” “Morning. Avery 
Robinson will come to Protos Pubblicita this morning to talk uş into signing the 
contract She might even want to change any clause to our satisfaction Sign 
the contract on one condilion,” he acknowledged What condition sir?” He went 
silent for a moment. “If Avery will be in charge We are signing the contract 
because of her So. she should be the one that will be in aharge of the 
company We can’t afford to get a third party in between us. The contract term 
will last for five years So,” he smiled as he made the suggestion – Avery 
Robinson should be in charge for five years.” * Alright, Sir We will do that,’ she 
responded. 

Grey nodded severally and hung up He pulled up in the parking lot. 



Two big trucks were in front of the company and dispatching some boxes 
Maria rushed to Grey “Good morning, boss. The materials are here” Grey 
nodded, “What about the interview?” He started inside the company while 
Maria followed “Done boss, I found the perfecl secretary and accountant for 
you You could test them if you like Grey waved a hand, it’s not necessary. I 
trust that you will do a great job. 

Maria followed him to the office. She dipped into her pocket for Grey’s card. 

“Here sir. I forgot to return this to you.” Grey took it from her, just as a soft 
knock sounded on the door “Yes, come in,” he invited and turned to look at 
Maria again. ‘The engineers should proceed. I will come over to their 
department soon Maria nodded. We will do that immediately.” “When are we 
delivering?” Maria looked over at the lady that just walked in. “When are we 
going for the installation? 

The lady flipped through the file in her hand.” Wednesday.” Maria nodded and 
looked back at Grey. ‘She’s your new secretary Grey nodded briefly “You are 
dismissed. You should supervise the boxes.” Maria nodded briefly and 
stepped out Grey looked down at her tag Her name was Tina “let’s go to the 
engineering department,” he instructed and walked out while Tina tagged 
along He entered the big building and found that everyone was busy already 
More of the boxes were being stored. It looked as though Maria ordered them 
in excess Well, it would be very useful later on The team supervisor looked 
up, saw Grey, and hurried forward “Good morning Boss “Morning. I can see 
that you guys are working hard already How many are you making?” “Maria 
said it’s 100 Hundred? Can you finish that up before Wednesday?” The man 
shrugged “We will try our best” Grey nodded slightly. “If you can do that, you 
will all get something from me You should all work out to make this a 
success!” The man seniled.” Thank you, sir.” Grey’s phone rang suddenly as 
he was still moving around and checking the effectiveness of his workers 
“Hello, Avery.” “Grey get inside this office at this moment!” Her Voice was hard 
and there was a hint of anger in them. 

Grey feared what Jane had done. “Didn’t you get the contract?” “I got it but 
that’s not even the issue. Are you coming to LX corporation or should I come 
lo SU world?” Her tone was something Grey had not heard her use in a while. 

Ok, I will come to LX,” he barely finished when she hung up. 

Grey wondered what was making her so upset She got the contract and she 
should be happy about it. 



He drove out of the company immediately. He soon arrives at Lx corporation 
He tried to think of what the issue was as she made his way to the secretary 
“Hi, I’m here to see Avery Robinson Tell her it’s Grey Fox.” “Grey Fox?’ She 
repeated. She’s waiting for you already. That’s her office,’ she gestured ahead 
to the door by her left Grey nodded briefly and walked towards the door. He 
knocked on the door slightly ‘It’s Grey.” The door opened suddenly. “I thought 
you changed your mind. I was already on my way to your company.” she 
revealed and turned back. 

Grey gathered his brows. He didn’t just understand what was happening ‘) 

rushed here as fast as I could What happened? 

She dipped his hand into her bag and stretched the phone to him “What the 
fuck is this? Why is Caramel holding you so close and you also had your arm 
around her?” 
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membership card Grey stared down at the picture on Avery’s phone It was the 
image of when he was speaking to her and had his hand on her shoulders 
And there were more pictures. It looks like whoever had sent the images really 
did a great job taking every shot Grey looked up at Avery and raised skeptical 
brows. “Is there more to the picture?” His voice was calm and he didn’t seem 
bothered by it Avery scoffed, “No. you tell me, Grey Why is Caramel your 
girlfriend for the party? 

Grey sighed I have no idea what you are talking about because as far as I’m 
concerned, you gave Caramel the permission to take me out, even without 
discussing it with me,” he took a step closer and placed the phone in her 
hands. 

“I don’t really have time for this. I need to get to work as fast as possible Avery 
felt a quick rush of adrenaline and a stab of annoyance “You are not going 
anywhere, Grey We are not done talking.” she complained with an expression 
as hard as a rock i said Caramel could take you out because she said you 
knew about it and you had something to help her with Why was no one telling 
me you had to be her boyfriend 1007 Grey regarded her for a moment “Why 
does this upset you so much?” Avery released an exasperated sigh “I am 
angry because you are misbehaving You are married, yet you go around 
chasing girls? Are you having a crush on my friend? Are you trying to have 
her as well?” Avery ascertained that she felt totally annoyed at what was really 



happening Grey sighed again “When do you start getting worked up about my 
love life? 

The last time I checked, you cared less You even told me we aren’t married 
Why should you be concerned now?” He complained * Seriously? Does that 
give you the audacity to mess with my friend? She snarled “If you try any 
bullshit with her?” Grey hit his forehead slightly in frustration. He took in a 
deep breath and turned to look at Avery again – Did she tell you I did bullshit 
with you? Why are you so concerned?” You are my husband! That’s why! She 
yelled, startling Grey for a moment Grey blinked once, then twice. “What?” 
“Yes! She affirmed “You are my husband You belong to me and no one else 
you are not supposed to cheat because we are in this marriage. If you are so 
desperate to cheal. You can assist by finalizing the divorce,’ she opined Grey 
couldn’t believe his ears. “I’m not supposed to cheat?” There was a teasing 
smile on his face ‘Going out also amounts 10 cheating right? Then why did 
you go out with Chris? You can share his bed but I’m not allowed to do that?’ 
He was equally as angry, his anger matching Avery’s. 

“Nor Avery yelled back, unwilling 10 succumb. “I didn’t share his bed and I 
definitely didn’t go out with him I returned home yesterday after I left the 
company with Grandpa,” she explained in an angry tone. Her voice was raised 
above normal and her face was almost as red as fury, Grey blinked once. He 
didn’t even know why she was explaining to him. 

Though, he felt good that nothing was going on between her and Chris But 
she clearly spelled it out when they were at home There was no need for her 
to twist every word. She simply told him that she didn’t want him and that they 
were not married “Really?” Grey gave her a round of applause, with a smile. 
“Congrats. You lied to me and you won the award,” he became sober again. “I 
just don’t know why you had to make such a lie. What were you hoping to 
get?” Avery huffed. “But that doesn’t give you the audacity to have a girlfriend 
while we are married. What if my mother hears about this?” Grey scoffed, 
unbelievably. He watched her for a moment. “Are you kidding? 

What will your mother obviously say? Wasn’t she the one match-making you 
with Chris? Why would she think differently about what I’ve just done? Isn’t 
she so incorrigible?’ He uttered in a thick voice “What?” She exclaimed softly 
“How dare you speak of my mother in such a way?” She roared Thanks to the 
fact that the room was soundproof or everyone would have found out what 
they were really discussing in the office, a complicated topic at that. 



“And so?’ He raised skeptical brows. “What did you do when she insulted me 
for being a useless orphan? 

Avery sighed and pulled off her suit jacket tiredly ‘I sincerely don’t believe I’m 
having this conversation with you Are you trying to say that you are in a 
relationship with my best friend?” Grey kept quiet There was no use talking 
since she seemed convinced already “I don’t care what you think, and I’m 
telling you exactly what you told me. I have to go now. I’m in the middle of a 
serious business,” he excused himself quickly Avery got even agitated.” Come 
back here, Grey! Don’t you dare leavel” She ordered but Grey was already 
walking out of the office. The door went shut before she could say more She 
didn’t want to follow him because it would look weird as she held an important 
position in the company but she couldn’t stop feeling so annoyed She yelled 
several times to calm down Grey rushed out of the company angrily. He 
wondered, however, who could have taken the pictures As he got inside the 
car, he placed a call to Caramel and she picked it up immediately. 

“Hi, Grey, her lively voice boomed “Hi, Caramel Have you gotten through with 
your friend? Someone gave us off and sent some pictures of us to her. Now, 
she thinks I’m in a relationship with you,” he explained Caramelsighed. “I will 
speak with her immediately,” she assured and the line went off The time flew 
so fast that Grey hated it. He didn’t want to go home yet. He didn’t even want 
to enter another argument with Avery Instead, he drove straight to his house 
This time, he made sure he wasn’t followed. He got down, locked his door and 
his gaze searched around again before he went inside the house He decided 
to use the opportunity to check what was in the files He look one and realized 
that it consists of different cards, which Charles told him held a significant 
amount of money. It looked like his father was busy making his future life 
easier. 

The second file actually contained his father’s card. He rubbed on the card 
and wished his father could still be alive He missed him so much. 

The last file held just two cards. It held two black membership cards of 
Hercules One had an inscription of ‘Hercules’ on it while the other held his 
name in bold letters. ‘GREY FOX MICHAEL . 

Secretly The Billionaire Boss by Debbie chocolate Chapter 57-Sack the boss? 

Grey actually thought only Alfred had membership cards. He didn’t know that 
Hercules had his. 



Well, he heard from Charles that his father had a lot of businesses. With the 
card, he could get anything for free A smile appeared on his face when he 
remembered that Avery’s birthday was near and he didn’t even have any 
clothes lo wear. He might have to visit any of Hercules’ stores later on Not that 
he doesn’t have the money obviously, it was something that he wanted to 
enjoy Even though he doesn’t know if the relationship between him and Avery 
will get better by then. Her birthday was just in a week. 

Grey pulled the small iron box to himself. Since he wasn’t really busy, he 
might use the opportunity to go through his father’s assets The files on top 
were arranged differently. When he perused them, he realized that it was 
about his father’s shares in other companies He couldn’t believe his eyes. His 
father owns a lot of companies but he still has shares in other companies He 
decided to read through perhaps he might see companies that he recognized 
His eyes went wide at the name on number ten. It was none other than Seth’s 
company, the KK corporation where Nora worked at And his father had 70% 
shares He had never imagined that the proud Smith had Hercules as his 
godfather. 

Imagine him Irampling on the Grey Fox but using Hercules’s wealth behind 
him Seth has no courtesy Grey shook his head in pity Seth doesn’t know that 
he could hurt him and well, he would. Since it was Seth that sent the men to 
deal with him, he would also deal with him Grey placed a call to Charles 
immediately. Charles picked it up after the second ring, “Hi Grey. his voice 
was thick and cool. He sounded as if he was initially sleeping. 

I’m very sorry for disturbing you but I need an answer real quick, I saw that my 
father has shares in some companies. How can I get across 10 someine from 
these companies?” * Well, that will be through me. I’ve been running the 
errands on behalf of you all these years,” he explained and yawned “And well, 
don’t ask me. I was the one that signed in your stead but it was mainly 
because of business,” he added quickly. 

Grey smiled as a bulb went off in his head.” Then, I have an assignment for 
you. 

There’s a company here that I would like 10 have my shares withdrawn from.” 
* Really?” Charles’ voice sounded clearer now.” What company is that? And 
may I get the details sent to me through email? 



‘Sure, I will do that now It’s KK corporation,” Grey revealed Alright, I will be in 
the city as early as possible.” Good,” Grey bided him and hung up Grey woke 
up to his ringing phone. It stopped almost immediately. 

He took the phone and checked through. He had missed calls from Avery, 
Caramel, and even Maria What time was it? 8:00 am Grey mentally yelled as 
he rushed into the bathroom. How did he wake up so late? 

He had to take one of his old suits as his expensive sults were at Robinson’s 
house He rushed out of the house with his black membership card and his 
debit card It was 9:00 am when he drove out of his apartment. At around 10 
am, he got to work However, as he stepped inside the company, he started to 
hear some whispers and they seemed to be about him. 

“He’s coming this way! One of the workers muttered as Grey walked closer to 
the elevator The workers would stiff and greet him whenever he walked past 
them while others would pretend as if they were talking about something else. 

He didn’t hear them clearly and he couldn’t even make out anything from what 
they were saying Though. he knew it could be because of his lateness He 
entered the elevator and his phone rang again. It was Maria this time “I am in 
the office already, why is she calling me?” He complained and ignored the call 
Just as Grey stepped out of the elevator, his phone rang again He sighed and 
decided to pick it up. However, it stopped ringing again. 

“Good morning sir,” Maria said suddenly, startling him for a moment Grey 
looked up at her and smiled. “Good morning Why have you been disturbing 
me with your calls?” Maria sighed. You came late and Jane has been waiting 
for you,” she stated Grey raised skeptical brows at her “Why?” Maria regarded 
him for a moment, “You are about to get fired,” she revealed with a roll of her 
eyes Grey was still not getting it.” What do you mean by that?” Just as Maria 
opened her mouth to say something else, her phone rang She picked it up 
and turned away “Alright, we will be there soon,’ she hung up and whirled 
towards Grey again. “Jane is in the lobby It was at this moment that he 
realized what was really happening. Jane wanted to disgrace him in front of 
the workers and then sack him but he wondered who had put her to the job. 

Could it be Seth? 

In the elevator, Grey typed some messages to Jane but left them hanging The 
message would get delivered to her whenever he pressed the ‘send’ button 
but he wanted to know the steel that Jane was made of “Wonderfull Jane 



clasped her palms together as Grey walked into the lobby Jane was slowly 
walking closer “You came late and you dared to walk so calmly?” She pointed 
out and stopped walking. Her shoulders were raised proudly and a smirk 
across her face The workers moved closer slowly, each wanting to know what 
Jane’s decision would be “Good morning I’m sorry but I slept off,” Grey 
opined. 

Jane scoffed.” As if I’m concerned about your cock and bull story? I don’t 
believe you resumed work in less than a week and you are acting like the 
boss,’ she snarled. The lone of her voice made the other workers shudder in 
fear Well, everyone has always feared Jane Her voice was like the law 
whenever Hercules’ company was concerned. 

“Why haven’t you sack him?” A rich baritone voice came out suddenly and 
everyone gasped. Seth walked closer to them. 

What are you waiting for now? You should let him go home now,” he added. 

Grey wasn’t surprised, he just wasn’t expecting that Seth would pursue him to 
the end of the world The good news was that he was ahead of him already. If 
only he knew_ 

Secretly The Billionaire Boss by Debbie chocolate Chapter 58-hatched plan 
Seth was really angry at the embarrassment that Grey gave him at the cinema 
building. That day, he had to hurry home in anger, he even left Nora behind 
and told her to get home on her own. 

He started to think of a way to deal with Grey. Well, he knew that Grey was 
only trying to disgrace him for taking Nora from him. 

Anyways, he knew that he had to deal with Grey. So, he paid some street 
thugs to kidnap Grey and punish him. They were supposed to beat him and 
make him miss work so that he would be punished at work as well. 

It would have worked perfectly fine if the idiots’ men hadn’t come back 
fearfully. 

They told him that Grey was skilled martially and they couldn’t handle him. 

So, he decided to look for another way He got to find out from the men where 
Grey worked Fortunately for him, he was familiar with Jane So, he met with 
Jane as well as some workers in SŲ world. He told them some nasly things 



about Grey and made a deal with Jane The deal was easy Jane was 
supposed to sack Grey and let him return to the mud “What is happening 
here?’ Grey asked, feigning surprise. He smiled within himself. Well, he 
suspected that Seth was the man behind the attack and also behind Jane’s 
new behavior Jane’s face went red all of a sudden, and a wry line formed on 
her lips “What did you just say? Who is that question directed at? Me or Mr. 
Seth?” * He’s obviously referring to you,” Seth informed “I told you that he 
lacks manners. Well, why won’t he? He’s just a useless orphan,” he added, 
with a pleasing smile “Well, that’s being said,” Jane turned towards Seth with 
a bright smile on her face ‘Thank you, Mr. Seth, for informing us about this. I 
really appreciate you,” she turned towards Grey again. And you are hereby 
fired! She announced in a voice louder than her normal one. 

Everyone started murmuring immediately There was a smirk on Seth’s face as 
he regarded Grey He seemed pleased with the outcome if only he knew what 
was coming toward him. 

Seth wanted to say something but the ringing of his phone pulled a stop to it. 
He retrieved his phone and looked up at Jane “I need to take this, it’s very 
important,” he said quickly and took some steps away from them Grey used 
the distraction to send the message he had typed “So, your work here is done, 
she announced again. 

Grey nodded briefly.” But I can get my things from the office, right?” Sure,’ 
Jane shrugged briefly “Maria should go with him and make sure he doesn’t 
steal anything from the office,’ she declared and turned to leave Grey scotled 
and turned around as well. 

Just before Jane entered her car, the message popped up on her phone. It 
was a message from Hercules Jane Fidgetted as she read through the 
message Charles hinted to her who Grey really was Thal aside, she knew 
about the mafia group which Hercules headed And she was scared he might 
sack her considering the fact that he even heard the conversation she made 
with Charles But she wondered how Hercules knew aboul Grey Fox “I need to 
use the toilet please unless you want to come with me,” Grey told Maria so 
that he could have some privacy to himself Mana sighed with defeat ‘It’s ok 
I’m going to leave the office for you. You can have the space to yourself Just 
make sure you are ready in twenty minutes,’ she declared and left Grey 
entered the toilet nonetheless Il doesn’t take anything to be careful. He placed 
a call to Jane and şhe picked it up immediately “Hello, Boss,” her voice shook 
with tremor Grey scoffed I heard you just fired Grey is that right?” Jane went 
silent for a moment as if she was trying to think of what to say “Yes, I did but 



he was_ “Withdraw your order!” Grey said quickly, interrupting her *8_but,” 
she stuitered “Grey isn’t the kind of man you think He’s not competent to be 
your manager He_.” * And are you competent?” He asked in a thick voice, 
cutting her off again Jane let out another sigh It was vivid that she was scared 
of Hercules “Listen to my word because I won’t repeat it, Grey stated and 
Jane went silent See Grey as your life, Jane 11 he loses his job, you will lose 
your job as well Whatever happens to Grey in that company, will happen to 
you as well,” he explained, calmly Boss?” Yes, Jane i sent him to that 
company privately He’s representing me there So, if you love yourself, make 
sure he stays,” he finished and hung up before Jane would even think of 
saying anything, Grey smiled, satisfied by his action Then, he walked out of 
the toilet and picked up his suitcase He met Maria outside his office There 
was a pitying look on her face “I’m sorry Grey” Grey nodded briefly and 
proceeded into the elevator He acted as if he was pained Well, he was and 
Jane would have to apologize in front of SU world workers or he wouldn’t 
concur A message came in from Jane It read, ‘On it, Boss’ Good’ And Grey 
smiled again, feeling victorious Just as he stepped into the lobby, the first 
person he saw was Jane She was looking strangely timid and anxious He 
ignored her and took a long strde past her “Greyl Jane called him suddenly He 
pulled to a stop and turned to look at her “I didn’t steal anything, Maria can 
testify to it,” he defended innocently Jane sighed, and her facial expression 
was suddenly hard to read. “I want to tell you to stay,’ she whispered as if she 
didn’t want anyone to hear her Grey regarded her for a moment ‘Why should I 
do that? You sacked me a few minutes ago, didn’t you?” Jane let out another 
sigh as she contemplated how to go about it. She felt awful that she had to do 
something like this but she leared losing her job She has gained a high 
reputation from working with Protos Pubblicita and she didn’t want to lose it. “I 
know, I did but something happened and now, you are staying,’ she jibed, still 
trying to maintain her bossy position Grey watched her for another moment 
and realized that she wasn’t at all regretful of her action. I’m not interested! If 
you won’t sack me, then I will resign!” He said with determination Jane’s head 
made a bang. “What did you just say?” “Exactly what you’ve heard,” he 
finished and whirled around quickly to leave. 

1 “Grey!” Jane called after him quickly but Grey continued to walk He was 
going to frustrate her as she had frustrated him “I will apologize!” She 
screamed suddenly desperately. She couldn’t let Grey walk out of the 
company Her voice pulled Grey to a stop. That aside, the workers were 
already attracted by her voice and wondered what was happening. 



“Well, the mighty Jane doesn’t apologize! What was making her rethink?’ 
Everyone murmured and even Maria couldn’t help but think about it as well. 

Secretly The Billionaire Boss by Debbie chocolate Chapter 59-Payback 
Meanwhile, Seth couldn’t stay at SU world any longer. 

He got a call from his secretary that Charles was around and that it was really 
important because he had some information to deliver from Hercules Seth felt 
even more important at the fact that Hercules could communicate with him. 
He actually wanted to get close to Hercules so that he could get the Hercules 
membership card. 

Aside from the fact that there were discounts whenever he shopped at 
Hercules’ stores, there was also this great importance attached to the card. It 
was like holding a rare gem Seth couldn’t really bid Jane goodbye as he was 
in a hurry He decided to give her a call whenever he was less busy Well, Jane 
would have sacked Grey by then, that he was sure about Maybe at that, Grey 
would eventually know where his stance was. 

“Did Miss Jane just say that?* A lady whispered in shock “I heard that too or I 
might have said something is wrong with your ears,’ another lady added 
quickly The workers were no longer focusing on work and some of them were 
even finding a reason to work inside the lobby They desperately wanted to 
hear what was happening Grey stopped walking but he didn’t turn around 
When Jane saw that he was being hesitant, she walked to him She stepped in 
front of him with an uncleared expression. 

“I received an order from the Boss that you are permitted to stay,” she started 
and swallowed harder as if the words were being forced out of her mouth “And 
I want to apologize to you Grey sighed. “You should get your facts straight 
before you accuse anyone How did you know Seth was telling the truth? 

Jane’s eyes went wide in shock” I didn’t know it was Hercules that gave you 
the assignment.” she whispered, then looked around to be sure no one was 
listening to them. 

The workers turned around and tried to act as if they were not listening to 
them Jane cleared her throat. “Anyways, I’m so sorry. Please, don’t let us 
argue in the future And you can tell me if you need my assistance,” she 
rushed anxiously She still felt angry at herself that she was apologizing to 
someone so low than her but she had to do it “Can you go back to work now?” 
She asked, softly Grey took in several breaths “Fine, no problem” Jane 



managed a smile. She was surprised about who Grey was. If it was someone 
else, he might act bossy over her because he was closer to Hercules “Just set 
your facts straight, before you accuse anyone again,” he advised and 
stretched out his briefcase “Where’s my secretary?” He asked, in a loud voice, 
“Boss! Tina rushed forward immediately and took the briefcase from him Jane 
took in another deep breath as she felt another surge of anger. “I will leave 
them. You can continue managing the company but just don’t mess with my 
business, she pointed out and whirled around without another word She 
walked majestically out of the company. 

A round of applause filled the air. 

“Wow! The boss took the big Jane down! ImmediatelyOne of the men 
jubilated, with a wide smile on his face Everyone was happy and shocked. At 
least, their boss was someone of high importance. 

Seth rushed inside the KK corporation. Charles was in his office, waiting 
patiently. 

“Good morning, Mr. Charles.” Seth stretched out his hand for a handshake 
Charles took it with a smile. Good morning.” “Please, sit,” Seth offered and 
indicated at the seat in front of him. 

He sat and watched Charles do the same “So, why are you here exactly?” He 
was excited 11 Charles regarded him for a moment and slowly nodded 
“Actually, Hercules sent you a gift,” he revealed and unzipped the briefcase At 
the news, Seth felt elated. Hercules has been supporting his company for two 
years. It was only normal if he invited him to join his membership. What if 
Hercules had sent him the membership card? Well, he deserved it. 

‘Should i get you something? Coffee or tea?” He blurted out anxiously The 
day was really the best of his day ‘No, I will pass. I don’t want to spend any 
more minutes here than I have spent,” Charles responded as he flipped 
through the documents in his briefcase He finally picked a file and pulled it out 
Seth’s expression changed immediately after Charles stretched the paper to 
him. He didn’t know what the paper was about but it was obviously not a 
membership card. And it made him feel bad. 

He took it nevertheless and read through. 

His eyes went wide and dark with shock “W_what is this?” He stuttered and it 
felt like his heart seized for a moment. 



Charles smiled. “Well, Hercules is withdrawing his shares.” ‘What!” Seth yeed 
all of a sudden. He couldn’t believe his ears or his eyes. 

Perhaps they were playing tricks on him He read through the words on the file 
again and it felt like his heart would stop beating any moment from that time. 

“Why? Why would he do that?” He looked up at Charles, with an expression 
gone rugged “We’ve been in This contract for two years Why will he withdraw 
now? 

He sent you something else,” Charles announced and pulled out his phone. 
He strolled through the messages until he was at Hercules’s recent 
messages. 

Seth stared down at the phone and read it aloud. ‘Look beyond what you see.’ 
Seth looked up at Charles again, with skeptical brows. “What’s all this about?” 
Charles pulled back his phone. The shares were bought from you. Hercules is 
offering to sell it back to you, he acknowledged Whal” Seth was still very 
shocked. Why would he do that? We had an agreement. I was supposed to 
buy my shares when I have the capability to do so,” he uttered, fearfumy. 

Charles smiled.” This is absolutely nothing to bother yourself about. It’s your 
company, Seth and you’ve just received the opportunity to make it entirely 
yours,” he got up at once and his expression transformed into a dark frown. 

“Buy the 70% share in two weeks or face the consequences!” He muttered 
and walked out of the office without another word. Seth felt the world crumble 
down on him. How was he supposed to do something like that? 

Secretly The Billionaire Boss by Debbie chocolate Chapter 60-Prioritize It was 
lunch break and Grey decided to eat at one of Hercules’ restaurants. It was 
time to start using his membership card A soft knock sounded on the door as 
Grey was putting the files together He hesitated and looked up, yes, come in 
Maria walked inside with a document “Here’s the total materials on the 
ground,” she declared and placed the documents on the table in front of him. 
It also includes the matenals we brought on Monday. That aside, the 
engineers were able to gather 20 surveillance cameras yesterday,” she 
announced Wow!’ Grey felt impressed. That’s great. If they could come up 
with 20 more today or perhaps double their hustle and come up with 30. We 
will be able to deliver tomorrow,” he observed * Yes,” Maria nodded briefly ” 
Though, we could deliver by 2 oclock tomorrow afternoon So, even if they 
didn’t finish it today. They could round it off tomorrow before we leave for 



delivery Grey thought about it briefly and gave a short nod of his head. “Nice, 
I’m glad that you are really doing your job as a supervisor It’s lunchtime, I’m 
on my way out So, let’s talk after I’m back,” he informed and grabbed his 
phone Maria nodded again. “You are going to the restaurant, can I tag along?” 
She wondered aloud Grey stared at her for a moment. You want us to go 
together?” Maria smiled and nodded quickly “I will really appreciate it Maria 
realized that Grey was someone very important. Somehow, she could see it 
without even investigating it. It was the only reason behind Jane’s change of 
mind, Grey shrugged, surrendering to her request. “It’s alright. Let’s go.” Maria 
got inside the car and marveled at the inner decorations She couldn’t help but 
think the car was worth a lot of money, At first, when Grey first came to work, 
she had thought he was one useless man but her thoughts concerning him 
were slowly changing “So, where are we going?” She asked suddenly as the 
car took a left turn *5stars Restaurant,’ he responded and pulled to a stop in 
front of the restaurant. 

He looked over to Maria and noted the surprised look on her face “Are you 
coming?” Maria couldn’t talk and instead nodded 5 stars is one of the most 
popular and great restaurants in the city Its foods are top-notch and very 
expensive. Whoever can afford the food is very rich, unless it’s the 
membership card the person is using Well, getting the membership card 
wasn’t an easy thing Maria and Grey walked inside the enormous building and 
marveled at the lobby Does the restaurant have a lobby? 11 seemed like 
5stars was designed to be one of the best. Also, seats were always booked 
according to how early or how rich someone is. 

“Look at who we have here, Cindy proclaimed suddenly Grey craned his neck 
to look at who the speaker was “Grey?” Philip called with a smile “Do you 
know that Grey was fired? Cindy stated amazingly and pulled Kevin closer to 
herself. She seemed to be having a huge crush on him, maybe that was why 
she was always lying to him *Seriously? So, he’s back as a delivery man?” 
There was a teasing smile on Kevin’s face and a funny tone in his voice Mana 
looked back at Grey, with confusion. “What is happening?” “Nothing, just let’s 
focus on why we are here. We have a lot of things to do in the office, 
remember? Grey whispered to Maria But why is Grey in this type of 
restaurant? Can you afford it? Or is it going to be from Avery’s money?” Philip 
bombarded Grey. 

Grey turned to him.” How I will afford it shouldn’t be of your concern.” Cindy 
laughed. *The boy is trying to talk I guess he found his voice back recently,’ 
she sneered The waiter moved closer to Kevin. Welcome, sir. I received a call 
that someone important was coming over I guess it’s you. Please, follow me.” 



Cindy looked at Grey and pulled out her tongue at him She felt satisfied and 
happy “I think you have it all wrong. Grey said suddenly just as they were 
about to turn and walk away “The person you are expecting isn’t Kevin, it’s 
What the fuck are you saying?” Philip barked up Greg brought out his phone.” 
Here, you should check my number, and then, you can confirm The waiter 
regarded Grey for a moment, then he moved closer to him. She took the 
phone and gave it to the receptionist The receptionist took a while, then 
looked up again. “Yes, he’s right. Mr Grey made a reservation here some 
hours ago,” she confirmed Grey smiled and took his phone “So, I should be 
attended to “. 

“No, it doesn’t matter We got here before him,” Cindy insisted, with a flicker of 
annoyance Kevin looked at her “Calm down, alright,” then he looked up at the 
waiter. “We will be getting a VIP table We have a Hercules membership card.” 
The waiter’s eyes went wide and dark with shock You do?” Kevih nodded and 
brought out the gold membership card “Here.” Cindy smiled, pleased. Then, 
she looked at Grey. “The boy is trying to spend his wife’s money but he 
doesn’t know how things work here.” The waiter turned to look at Grey.” I’so 
sorry Mr. Grey but we will have to attend to Mr. Kevin before we come back to 
you,” she explained softly Philip laughed. The useless fool is trying to compete 
with Kevin, He doesn’t dare.” Mania looked at Grey again, skeptical of what 
was really happening. 

“I have a card too.” Grey said suddenly. shocking everyone again Maria 
looked at Grey “Did you say that you have a membership card? She asked 
surprised. She heard about the card but she has not been able to see 11 Grey 
nodded at her, then he got his black card out of his pocket.” Here’s my 
membership card.” “A black membership card? It was the receptionist that 
noticed. There was a shock in her eyes as she stared “I’m sure he stole the 
card from somewhere,” Cindy hinted. 

“Yes. Even though he did. I’m sure the gold card is way higher than the black 
card, Philup added quickly, with pride The waiter rushed forward and took the 
card from Grey. Then, she read the name on it. “The name on it was Grey Fox 
“I’m sorry but the black card surpasses the gold one,” the Receptionist 
declared, shocking everyone again. 

“What? Is it a real card? I mean I have never seen a black Hercules 
membership card,” Kevin articulated The waiter shrugged. It’s a limited card 
and only the best members are offered this card. And, it had his name on it. 
So, you will have to excuse me,” he looked at Grey, with a nice smile on his 
lips. ” I’m sorry sir, can we go sir? I will show you to your table.” Kevin was 



shocked. His card was passed down to him by his father. So, how come the 
black card has an inscription of Grey’s name on it? Philip was more than 
shocked while Cindy felt a sudden stab of annoyance. 


